
Hi,

My name is Gary Hicks. I have 
more than 18 years of experience 
building brands, websites, print  
& would love to work for you.
Inside is my resume and a tour 
from some of my portfolio which is 
available online:
traceofwind.com
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Gary Hicks
ABOUT ME

I am a designer and enjoy working closely with 
companies and directors to grow their brand, 
audience and profits. I like to design focussing 
on the target audience and user experience.

HOW I GOT STARTED

I began work at a small design studio under 
the direction of a local businessman. I quicky  
became the sole designer and responsible for 
the studio. I left college to work full-time and 
it began a successful career that would allow 
me to work in London, Mexico and Tokyo.

PRINT

From small hologram IDs to exhibition stands, 
vehicle graphics, large-format graphics, I have 
worked on a wide range of projects -including 
two books and a 500 page technical manual.

WEBSITES

Staying current is a constant effort and am 
currently working with Wordpress, PHP MVC 
for e-commerce. Most recently I work with 
React for experimental design. 

SEO

Having always worked closely with business 
leaders I quickly learned that the the ROI and 
performance of websites and campaigns be-
came fascinating to me. I work on page speed 
and server level performance in addition to 
Google Analytics, AdWords and SEO.

ILLUSTRATION

Always a fun part of my job, Christmas cards, 
marketing campaigns and website illustrations 
can be fun projects to help user engagement. 

OUTSIDE OF WORK

I like to stay fit, and enjoy olympic lifting and weight training at the gym. I continue illustration in 
my spare time and am currently learning the React programming language. 
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• Wordpress

• E-Commerce

• Microsoft Office

• Programming

• Databases

• SAGE

• IT Administration 

• Hosting

• Responsive design

• Website performance

• SEO

• Email Campaigns

• Print production 

• Adobe CC

I am given lead of IT Media Design Ltd. Under the MD, I am 
solely responsible for branding, website and print for more 
than 30 local businesses. Implement dynamic websites and 
e-commerce services built in ASP.

Cyberflex Ltd Created logo and bespoke membership-based 
website selling sports supplements. Custom sales tool for staff 
in-shop integrated with website. Custom built in ASP.

Genersys Plc Logo and brand creation lead to full time work 
in their London headoffice and eventually Mexico and Japan. I 
produced all design, development and was IT administrator.

• I was responsible for subsidaries also located in London 
headoffice including a law firm and media company.

My highlight at Genersys was a custom built CRM. It tracked 
enquiries, sales and prospects as well as centralising many re-
sources. The MD loved it so much that it was made available 
to our headoffices in Mexico and USA.

At AVON Engineering Supplies Ltd, I designed the logo, all 
print, email campaigns and monitoring. The e-commerce site 
achieved worldwide sales and many #1 ranks on Google.

Work began on Trace of Wind.

Development of brand and Wordpress website for a boutqiue, 
Grade II listed hotel in Berkshire, Baylis House.

Experience over 18 years of design, 
development & IT administration:

Fluent in more than 
just graphics:

www.traceofwind.com
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The original concept for the Genersys Plc logo 
an infinity loop but changed after recalling an old 
Maths book from high school.

I had to Google, but it was called a ‘torus knot’.

Torus knots had many variations, and in my head I 
thought that one of them could work as the logo 
to represent the company’s ideals; sustainability, 
renewable energy and energy generation.

I created the torus knot in 3D Studio Max and 
tweaking the maths, a 3 knot at the right camera 
angle was perfect. Next I had to texture it.  

The logo was a success and recognisable. At one 
point, I believe there was a large version of it in 
Bournemouth where a reseller of Genersys panels 
resided. I believe the building was called Genersys 
House on Holdenhurst Road,

Eventually I moved to London with full time work 
for Genersys Plc where I developed more than just 
graphics but many websites, print and complex IT.

A 500-page technical manual, bespoke CRM built 
in ASP and SQL, installing Windows Server and 
building a bespoke e-commerce portal were all 
incredibly complex but satisfying projects.
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The annual Christmas Card was always both a labour of love and a challenge, as though I was  
responsible for design and colour, my direction was limited by the line drawing I had to work with.



Completely custom built in ASP, the CRM (above) and e-commerce portal for installers (below) became 
indispensible tools for Genersys Plc, improving sales as well as better tracking of prospects and leads.
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The new, responsive website for Genersys Plc was a big change from the old design (not pictured) but 
delivered a much cleaner interface and would be multi-language. Seo-friendly links implemented.
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I designed and began production on an (iOS) app for Genersys Plc. Pushed to the App Store but not 
published, the app would calculate your annual savings with Genersys solar panels.
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The company director was very open to ideas 
regarding the AVON Engineering Supplies 
Ltd logo. But there was an instinct he had that 
seemed to matter, and that was the logo should 
reflect Avon, the location of the business.

After a lot of great logos based around tools and 
engineering parts I had to admit, as glossy as they 
seemed, they just weren’t personal enough.

After researching just a little more, into Avon, the 
answer had been there all along. The Avon Clifton 
Suspension Bridge. An engineering marvel still to 
this day, it is a national and local landmark and a 
perfect representive for the brand.

With this idea I had to develop a silhouette that 
could be recognisable but not too complex. Logos 
should be simple in shape but convey a story 
when given attention.

Eventually the bridge logo was developed and we 
kept the ‘AVON’ font I had developed. The ‘O’ is a 
split die from the company’s product range.

The e-commerce website is written in PHP and 
based on the Opencart MVC framework. The 
theme is completely custom.  Achieving world-
wide sales through SEO, PPC, I made sure that the 
Google Products feed was kept to spec and that  
website performance high.
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Based in Northern Ireland, a chain of four shops 
selling sports supplements would relaunch under 
a new brand.  I created the Cyberflex Ltd logo 
and worked with the director on the USP of the 
brand -a membership scheme that offered both a 
tiered discount and discount points.

The website would display the respective prices 
for guests, Red-Blue-or-Gold members and finally 
a special price for Resellers. You could also apply 
discount using your ‘MemX’ points.

Careful consideration was made to the structuring 
of the database so that the website could render 
prices correctly with efficient code.

It was a massive task producing such a complex 
website, with 5 tiers of prices and having to plan 
for user error. For example, what if a member has 
ordered but did so as a guest -can they get their 
points allocated back, and their discount? 

I also worked with Barclays bank to implement a 
secure payment service called EPDQ. This was a 
direct payment and it was a fun project working 
so directly with such a secure API. This was before 
PayPal became so common place.

The admin dashboard was also a big project, re-
quiring graphic and PDF reports of sales, Tax and 
shipping. 
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The website (above) was designed before responsive CSS was popularised. Many assets were ‘baked’ in 
place and the layout was produced with tables. The dashboard plugged into APIs to track campaigns.



If you’d like to work with me then please get in touch. I offer more than just design, I have many years 
working with e-commerce and creating bespoke business-orientated tools for productivity and profit.

07414 509 157
gary@traceofwind.com

www.traceofwind.com
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Contact me:
07414 509 157
Trace of Wind, 6 Hopkins Close, Bournemouth, BH8 0LE 
Email: gary@traceofwind.com


